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The National Security Council in the White House　
---Its Function and Role in the Implementation of U.S. Foreign Policy---

ホワイトハウス　国家安全保障会議
―アメリカ外交政策遂行のための機能と役割―

Yukiko AMAKAWA　天川 由記子

“The National Security Council is, by far, the most dominant entity in foreign policy 

making in this administration.”

-- Senior officials in the Clinton White House

“…that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their creator with certain 

inalienable rights, among these are life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness, that to secure 

these rights governments are instituted among men...”

The Declaration of Independence
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日本語要約　Summary in Japanese

　アメリカの NSC＝国家安全保障会議は、1947年に法律によって設置された。

この論文では、アメリカ　ホワイトハウスに現存している 125のオフィスの中

のひとつ、NSCを取り上げ、ホワイトハウスにおける NSCの役割と機能を研究

することを目的としている。NSCは、ひとことで表現するならば、アメリカの

歴代大統領のスタッフとして、大統領の外交政策を支えてきた組織である。NSC

はもとより、ホワイトハウス内の 125のオフィスすべてもが、一般のアメリカ国

民にさえ、その舞台の内側は、深くベールに包みこまれていて、閉ざされた空間

となっている。これは、世界 192か国の頂点に立つ政治・軍事・経済すべての超

大国アメリカの外交政策を支え、遂行する立場にある 70人ほどの人員は、ごく

限られた人を除いて、その機密保持と危機管理の立場から、原則マスコミに登場

して、華々しく活動することを禁じられているからでもある。従って、NSCの

スタッフが、どういう機能で、どのような人がその職についているのか、表にで

てくる機会は滅多にないのが実情である。その数少ない例外として、マスコミに

頻繁に登場し、世界に向けてブッシュ外交を発信したのが、第一期ブッシュ政権の

国家安全保障担当大統領首席補佐官を務めたコンドリッツァ・ライス女史である。

　筆者は、2000年 4月に森政権が誕生して以来、6年間継続して、総理と 3人の

内閣官房長官の近くで、日米を中心として外交政策にアドバイザーとして、官

邸外交の接触する機会に恵まれた。安全保障問題の研究者として、筆者は、こ

の 6年間ずっと毎年 3～ 4回の頻度でワシントン DCを訪れ、ホワイトハウスで

NSCの仲間たちと意見交換を行ってきた。

　そして、2005年 12月末にワシントン DCを訪問した折、NSCのアジア担当の

大統領特別補佐官から、「韓国などのアメリカの同盟国には NSCがあるのに、ア

ジアで最も大切な同盟国である日本に NSCがないのは、ホワイトハウスの正式

なカウンターパートがないことになり、困ることがある。」との指摘を受けた。

そして、日本にも NSCを設置すべく、そのモデルとして、アメリカの NSC研究

を半年間、集中的に行った。

　折しも、2006年 9月 26日に第 90代内閣総理大臣に就任した安倍晋三氏に、
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筆者は、日本版 NSCを提言し、官邸機能強化のために実施されることとなった。

日本版 NSCは、日本の外交政策を立案・遂行するうえで、国益にもかかわって

くる重要課題となった。筆者は、日本版 NSC構想をさらに充実したものにする

ためにも、本家 NSCの研究を継続して研究していく所存である。

1. Preamble　

The National Security Council was established by the National Security Act in 1947 

under President Truman.  The NSC is the President’s principal forum for considering 

national security and foreign policy matters with his senior national security advisors and 

cabinet officials.  Since its inception under President Truman, the function of the Council 

has been to advise and assist the President on national security and foreign policies.  The 

Council also serves as the President’s principal arm for coordinating these policies among 

various government agencies.1

In January 2001 a new U.S. president was sworn in.  Under the American presidential 

system, this transition of power involved as a matter of course the appointment of a new 

policy staff in the White House.  This is unlike what occurs in the Japanese parliamentary 

system where the Prime Minister is not elected by popular vote.  When a new President 

takes charge of the White House, three thousand officials throughout the various federal 

agencies are said to be discharged, making way for three thousand more to be newly 

appointed in their place.  This number includes senior bureaucrats at the Assistant 

Secretary level and above, and does not include junior bureaucrats.

The change accompanying presidential transitions is dynamic and dramatic, in 

contrast to prime ministerial transitions in Japan.  The hierarchy ladder of Japanese 

bureaucracies is set by seniority and career, and prime ministerial transitions do not 

usually interfere with this hierarchical order.  This is a reflection of the political reality of 

frequent prime ministerial transitions up until Koizumi took office in April, 2001.

There were well over 100 separately identifiable units in the White House as of 

August 2006.  These White House offices constitute the policy center of the executive 

branch of American government.  Even to most ordinary American citizens, the White 
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House staff and its work are wrapped in the darkness of a moonless night-it has been 

kept so intentionally because of the presidents’ interest to be curtained off from the 

media’s sight.  With very few exceptions, White House staff need to remain cloaked in 

anonymity both to protect classified or top secret information, as well as for risk and 

crisis management.  In the first Bush administration （2001-2005）, then National Security 

Advisor Condoleezza Rice was among the few who were visible.  She acted as a rising 

star implementing Bush’s foreign policies.

Of the many offices in the White House, the National Security Council （NSC 

hereafter） will be spotlighted in this paper.

2. The Organization of the White House

The White House offices, which numbered 125 staff units as of the year 2000, could 

be categorized then as follows: 46 principal policy offices, 28 supporting policy and 

operations offices, and 51 professional and technical units.  Whenever a new President 

takes charge of the White House, his new policy staff occupies the White House.  Unlike 

what occurs in the Japanese bureaucratic system, it is said that approximately 3,000 staff 

are reshuffled across all federal agencies once the new commander-in-chief comes to the 

Oval Office.

The modern White House is an institution with continuity and change.  The change 

arrives when a new president comes with his new staff team.  This change is rather 

dramatic.  On the other hand, the continuity part is also impressive-the roster of White 

House functions stays the same from administration to administration.2

When President Clinton came to the Oval Office, he created only 17 new offices.  

They included the National Economic Council, the National AIDS Policy Coordinator, 

an assistant for environmental initiatives, the President’s Initiative for One America, the 

Office for Women’s Initiatives and Outreach, the Vice President’s Office for Reinventing 

Government, and the First Lady’s Millennium Council.3

All the other 108 offices had been in the White House for years- many dating from 

Eisenhower’s time or even earlier.  Legally, the organization of the White House is 
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almost entirely subject to the president’s whim.4

The 43rd President of the United States, George W. Bush was inaugurated on January 

20, 2001.  President Bush terminated only 16 offices out of the then existing 125 offices.  

President Bush then established four new White House offices to dramatize his new 

priorities: a Counselor for Communications, an Office of Strategic Initiatives, an Office 

of Faith-Based and Community Initiatives, and an additional Deputy National Security 

Advisor for International Economic Affairs.5

Approximately eight months after he was sworn in to the White House, terrorists 

attacked the U.S. mainland on September 11, 2001.  In order to respond to the nation’s 

crisis, President Bush created yet more new White House offices: a White House Office 

of Homeland Security; and, strengthening his NSC group still further, a third Deputy 

National Security Advisor/National Director for Combating Terrorism and a Special 

Advisor for Cyberspace Security.

As a result, the White House staff as of fall 2001 comprised approximately 109 pre-

existing offices and 21 recently created or newly identified ones-an overall total of 130.6  

Any president can, in theory and legally, reorganize and cut back the entire White House 

crew, but no president has ever done so although every president has made minor changes 

or creations as a reflection of his own needs.

Chart 1.  Key Organization chart of the White House Staff（Some parts not shown）

Vice President   President First Lady

 Chief of Staff Chief of Staff

Deputy Chief of Staff National Security Adviser

Executive Assistant 3 Peputy National Security Advisers

 NSC (Sit Room)
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The White House is a huge organization.  The number of staff far exceeds what 

the public generally imagines.  It is constituted of approximately 5,000.  All of these 

personnel serve at the pleasure of the President.

The White House staff community is large because it includes the crews that fly Air 

Force One and the Marine One helicopter, the Navy group who operate Camp David, 

the 900 military communications professionals who keep the President in touch with his 

national security community, the Executive clerk, the records and files professionals, the 

maids and butlers in the Residence, the librarians, the civilian telephone operators, the 

highly skilled watch officers at the NSC’s Situation Room, and others.7

Of these 5,000 staff members, nearly a thousand policy staffers change with the 

President.  The remaining 4,000 are invited to stay on doing their professional jobs 

without the president making changes.  A thousand policy staffers are usually reshuffled 

by newly incoming presidents and sent back to their home agencies if recruited from 

other government agencies or other institutions.　

White House staff are assigned to serve the President.  The Constitution includes 

not a single word about the White House staff, and they are barely mentioned in statute.  

Staff members have zero legal authority in their own right, yet 100 percent of Presidential 

authority passes through their hands.  The National Security Advisor has strong influence 

in policy making.  But unlike the Secretary of State and all the other cabinet secretaries, 

even the influential National Security Advisor does not have to be confirmed by the 

Senate.

3. NSC Capability and the Situation Room

The nexus for national security policy lies in the hands of the President.  There is no 

doubt that the President is the highest decision maker.  The ultimate purpose of the NSC 

is to serve the President.  The NSC is required to coordinate other governmental agencies 

to implement the President’s national security and foreign policies.  

As time goes by, society grows more and more pluralistic, and thus a multiplicity 

of government agencies is interwoven.  NSC must coordinate policies among State, the 
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Pentagon, the CIA and the rest of the intelligence community, and others as well.

Bradley H. Patterson Jr. served for over 10 years at the White House, and he writes:  

“Information in the White House is like arterial blood in the body: the indispensable 

nutrient.  The ventricular center of the national security affairs staff is the Situation 

Room.”8

This Situation Room or the “Sit Room” as the White House staff usually refers to 

it plays an important role in handling daily communication.  When the terrorist attacks 

occurred on September 11, 2001, all government workers evacuated the White House, 

the State Department and the Pentagon.  The Japanese government lost contact with these 

agencies.  

The author happened to have been a good friend with then Special Assistant to the 

President/Senior Director for Asian Affairs Torkel Patterson since college days.  The 

author called him on his cell.  It was then his request not to send any tents or blankets 

since it was not a natural disaster.  Instead, Patterson requested the then Chief Cabinet 

Secretary （CCS hereafter） Yasuo Fukuda or someone like him to appeal to the world via 

television cameras saying not to allow any terrorist attacks and that Japan would support 

the U.S.  The author immediately carried this precious message to CCS Fukuda.  Fukuda 

had Prime Minister Koizumi to stand in front the TV cameras first thing in the next 

morning.  Japan’s reaction was the first among all U.S.-allied nations.  

Patterson told the author that whenever there was a war or any crisis, the author could 

reach the President, Patterson or any other NSC staff via the Sit Room 24 hours a day, 

365 days a year.  The author was notified how to reach the NSC, and the Sit Room has an 

indispensable role in times of crisis.

Since then, the author has called the Sit Room from time to time to locate any needed 

NSC staff in emergencies.  On one occasion the author needed to urgently reach the 

Special Assistant to the President/Senior Director for Asian Affairs.  She called the Sit 

Room.  She was kept on hold for about five minutes.  Then, the Sit Room officer located 

him and connected her to the Special Assistant to the President who was flying on Air 

Force One with President Bush.
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The Sit Room is located in the basement of the West Wing of the White House.  The 

National Security Advisor and the Vice President also have their offices in the West 

Wing.  The Sit Room is a part of the NSC, and it is closely linked to the NSC and its 

daily activities.  As Patterson indicates, “the Sit Room is staffed 24 hours a day by a 

skilled intelligence and watch-officer team.  The experienced Sit Room staffers know 

precisely whom in the White House to notify, and how quickly.  They alert the White 

House National Security Advisor to messages that are of Presidential significance.   The 

hundreds of other messages coming from the Ambassadors and others are distributed, 

according to subject, to the NSC senior directors, who scrutinize them minutely.  Around 

the clock, thousands of communications flow into the White House filters and are relayed 

immediately through the Sit Room.  The 25 person, round the clock Sit Room duty staff 

do more than simply receive messages; they compose an early-morning summary for 

the President, the Vice President, the National Security Advisor, and the NSC senior 

directors.”9

4. Decision-making Hierarchy

Issues of national security are first addressed in interdepartmental working groups 

（IWGs hereafter）-the chairmanship of these IWGs is frequently assigned to an NSC 

senior director.  The venue of the meetings is most often in the White House compound.

When the issue is ripe for higher consideration it is the chair-the NSC senior director-

who would compose the summary option paper, sometimes including departmental 

contributions as attachments.10

The deputies meetings are the most regularly used element of the policy machinery 

above the level of the IWGs.  These meetings are attended by the number-two officials of 

the participating departments, and are under the chairmanship of one of the two deputy 

assistants to the president.11

Twice a week is the usual frequency, however, they meet more frequently whenever 

needed, e.g. regarding the North Korean nuclear test conducted on Oct. 9, 2006.

The next step up in the decision making hierarchy is the “principals”: the Cabinet 
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heads and the intelligence director.  These meetings are chaired by the National Security 

Advisor and the NSC staff.  Principals meetings are often attended by the “principals plus 

one” （the cabinet member could be accompanied by the responsible assistant secretary）

-but not by the President.  The principal meetings are conducted without the President, by 

intentional design so as to keep the sessions more informal and candid.  When an issue 

gets ripe, the principals meetings can invite the President.12

President Clinton never convened, even a single time, any formal NSC meeting 

during the second term of his presidency.

5. The National Security Advisor

The National Security Advisor is the chief of staff for foreign affairs.  The National 

Security Advisor is like the nucleus of an atom.  He/She is surrounded by subatomic 

particles.  The formal title of the National Security Advisor is Assistant to the President 

for National Security Affairs.

In the evolution of White House dominance of national security affairs, one of the 

most significant steps was taken by Henry Kissinger when he arranged to install a direct, 

secure telephone communication to Bonn, Paris, and London-not to the U.S. embassies, 

not to the foreign ministries, but to his counterparts: the National Security Advisors in 

those three countries.13

Kissinger also made heavy use of back channels via the CIA station chief to reach 

the heads of foreign governments.  He sent policy messages personally, bypassing the 

American ambassadors.14

Scowcroft continued Kissinger’s “drop-line” system:  he simply picked up the phone 

on his desk and rang the desk abroad.15

The intimate communication between the National Security Advisor and his/her 

Japanese counterpart, the Chief Cabinet Secretary started between the then National 

Security Advisor Condoleezza Rice and the then CCS Hiroyuki Hosoda.  Up until then, 

Japanese foreign affairs were monopolized by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.  CCS 

Yasuo Fukuda initiated the opening of a direct communication channel between the NSC 
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and the Prime Minister’s Office of Japan （or Kantei in Japanese.）

The direct communication line was firmly secured by CCS Hosoda.  CCS Shinzo Abe 

and National Security Advisor Stephen Hadley talked quite frequently in case of crises.  

When the DPRK or North Korea launched seven missiles on July 5, 2006, Hadley called 

Abe on his cell phone directly three times in a week following the missile launch.  The 

NSC was not notified of his call to Abe in advance.

The Sit Room usually sets up appointments for this kind of telephone communication.  

But since Hadley is closely connected to Abe, he called Abe directly without his NSC 

staff or Sit Room arrangements.

The direct communication is useful especially in case of crises.  Hadley-Abe 

telephone calls right after the North Korean missile launch allowed the U.S. and Japan to 

move forward very quickly to bring the issue to the U.N. Security Council.

6. The NSC Staff

The pluralistic and broad tasks and responsibilities of the NSC cannot be undertaken 

by a single national security advisor with the assistance of just two deputies.  The staff of 

the NSC has become the largest policy group in the White House.  NSC staff members in 

1948 numbered barely a handful; today they number nearly 200.16  Areas of responsibility 

within the NSC are divided in two ways: （1） by function, and （2） by region.

In the Clinton White House, there were 19 regional and functional senior directors.  

These 19 were supported by the White House Situation Room.  Each of the NSC senior 

directors has carried the additional title of “Special Assistant to the President” marking 

them formally as officers of the White House staff.17

The author had daily communication with former Senior Director for Asian Affairs/

Special Assistant to the President, Dr. Michael J. Green. （January 2004 - December 

2005）  Dr. Green told the author that he was responsible for all the Asian countries; 

from Japan, Australia, China and North Korea to small island nation-states in the Pacific 

Ocean.  They amounted to over 70 nation-states.  Under him were 5 Directors for Asia:  

China, Japan and the Korean peninsula, International Economy, Southeast Asia and 
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others.

In fiscal year 2001, the internal White House ceiling for NSC staff slots that are 

salaried by the government was 155.  Of these, 60％ were paid from funds appropriated 

to the NSC.  Of the other 130-plus, most were on detail from State, Defense, or the CIA.  

The others were “non-counters” against the ceiling of 155: full time consultants whose 

salaries were being paid by the universities from which they had come.18  One of the 

Senior Directors loaned from the CIA told the author that his overseas travel expenditures 

are entirely covered by his home agency.  CIA has an abundant budget so he did not have 

any difficulty using the travel budget as needed.  On the other hand, one Director for 

Asian Affairs is loaned from Georgetown University, and since he has no home agency 

to cover his travel expenditure he has to count 100 ％ on the scarce NSC budget.  The 

FY2001 budget request for the NSC was just over $7 million.19

In its initial years, the NSC simply reproduced and distributed policy papers from 

State and Defense; now it writes its own-and sends them to the President.  NSC staffers 

once merely took notes at interagency meetings; now they chair the meetings.  NSC staff 

used to depend on State’s “desk officers” to share whatever information they received 

from embassies abroad; now all the important raw cable traffic comes directly to the NSC 

staff via the Sit Room.20

The followings are the NSC principal policy officers:

National Security Advisor

Deputy National Security Advisor

Deputy National Security Advisor/National Director for Combating Terrorism

Deputy National Security Advisor for International Economic Affairs

Executive Secretary

Special Assistants to the President and Senior Directors for:

African Affairs

Asian Affairs  

European and Eurasian Affairs

Western Hemisphere Affairs
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Near East/North Africa Affairs

Defense Policy and Arms Control

Democracy, Human Rights, and International Operations

Intelligence Programs

International Economic Affairs

Transnational Threats

Proliferation Strategies, Counter-Proliferation, and Homeland Defense

Special Advisor for Cyberspace Security

Legislative Affairs

Legal Advisor21

7. Synthesis

The structure of the contemporary NSC was not built in a day; it has developed into 

its present form and capability to meet the growing needs of the president.  There are 31 

cabinet departments and agencies in the United States, and the area in which they are 

most closely interwoven is the national security community.  Moreover, as can be seen 

in that, to the author’s eyes, the Senior Director for Asian Affairs is preoccupied with the 

North Korean nuclear issue and other terrorist activities to the point of being overworked, 

the need for coordination only continues to grow.

This White House-centered system will soon be adopted by the Kantei to strengthen 

its capability and function under the Abe Administration to enhance the competence of 

Japan in national security and foreign affairs.  It is a good model from which Japan can 

learn in serving its national interest.
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